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The hypothalamus plays an important role in the regulation of sleep/wakefulness states. While the ventrolateral preoptic nucleus (VLPO)
plays a critical role in the initiation and maintenance of sleep, the lateral posterior part of the hypothalamus contains neuronal popula-
tions implicated in maintenance of arousal, including orexin-producing neurons (orexin neurons) in the lateral hypothalamic area (LHA)
and histaminergic neurons in the tuberomammillary nucleus (TMN). During a search for neurons that make direct synaptic contact with
histidine decarboxylase-positive (HDC�), histaminergic neurons (HDC neurons) in the TMN and orexin neurons in the LHA of male
mice, we found that these arousal-related neurons are heavily innervated by GABAergic neurons in the preoptic area including the VLPO.
We further characterized GABAergic neurons electrophysiologically in the VLPO (GABA VLPO neurons) that make direct synaptic contact
with these hypothalamic arousal-related neurons. These neurons (GABA VLPO¡HDC or GABA VLPO¡orexin neurons) were both potently
inhibited by noradrenaline and serotonin, showing typical electrophysiological characteristics of sleep-promoting neurons in the VLPO.
This work provides direct evidence of monosynaptic connectivity between GABA VLPO neurons and hypothalamic arousal neurons and
identifies the effects of monoamines on these neuronal pathways.
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Introduction
Sleep/wakefulness states have been thought to be mainly regu-
lated by two processes, the biological clock and “sleep load” or

“sleep pressure,” an mechanism that is unknown but believed to
accumulate during wakefulness and dissipate during sleep (Bor-
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Significance Statement

Rabies-virus-mediated tracing of input neurons of two hypothalamic arousal-related neuron populations, histaminergic and
orexinergic neurons, showed that they receive similar distributions of input neurons in a variety of brain areas, with rich inner-
vation by GABAergic neurons in the preoptic area, including the ventrolateral preoptic area (VLPO), a region known to play an
important role in the initiation and maintenance of sleep. Electrophysiological experiments found that GABAergic neurons in the
VLPO (GABAVLPO neurons) that make direct input to orexin or histaminergic neurons are potently inhibited by noradrenaline and
serotonin, suggesting that these monoamines disinhibit histamine and orexin neurons. This work demonstrated functional and
structural interactions between GABAVLPO neurons and hypothalamic arousal-related neurons.
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bély, 1982). Accumulation of sleep pressure is postulated to in-
hibit arousal centers through activation of sleep-promoting
neurons (Sherin et al., 1998; Gallopin et al., 2000; Steininger et al.,
2001; Chou et al., 2002; Saper et al., 2010). Many studies have
suggested that the ventrolateral preoptic area (VLPO) plays an
important role in promotion of sleep by inhibiting several
arousal-promoting neurons by GABAergic inhibitory projec-
tions (Sherin et al., 1998; Steininger et al., 2001; Saper et al., 2010;
Chung et al., 2017). Some populations of VLPO neurons fire
during sleep, but not during wakefulness (Sherin et al., 1996), and
lesioning of the VLPO causes insomnia (Lu et al., 2000). Al-
though VLPO neurons were shown to send innervations to re-
gions that contain neurons implicated in regulation of sleep/
wakefulness states, including the tuberomammillary nucleus
(TMN) (Saper et al., 2010; Chung et al., 2017), the precise con-
nectivities among these neuronal populations have not been
shown clearly at a cellular level.

Here, focusing on populations of hypothalamic neurons
that are critically implicated in arousal regulation, histidine
decarboxylase-positive (HDC�) histaminergic neurons (HDC
neurons) in the TMN and neurons that produce orexin A and
orexin B (hypocretin-1 and hypocretin-2) (orexin neurons) in
the lateral hypothalamic area (LHA), we analyzed the architec-
ture and function of hypothalamic circuits that link neuronal
populations implicated in sleep/wakefulness regulation. By re-
combinant rabies-virus-mediated trans-synaptic retrograde trac-
ing in the mouse brain (Wickersham et al., 2007), we identified
input neurons of HDC and orexin neurons in broad areas of the
brain, including many GABAergic neurons in the preoptic area
(POA). The VLPO contains substantial numbers of GABAergic
input cells for both orexin and HDC neurons (GABA VLPO¡orexin

and GABA VLPO¡HDC neurons) and electrophysiological studies
showed that serotonin (5-HT) and noradrenaline (NA) potently
inhibited these GABAergic neurons, suggesting that HDC and
orexin neurons are disinhibited by these monoamines through
connections with GABA VLPO neurons.

This study revealed functional and structural interactions be-
tween GABA VLPO and lateroposterior hypothalamic arousal-
regulated neurons and suggests that NA and 5-HT might affect
these arousal neurons by regulating GABA VLPO neurons, impli-
cating these connections as playing an important role in arousal
regulation.

Materials and Methods
Plasmids. pcDNA-SADB19L (catalog #32632), pcDNA-SADB19G (cata-
log #32633), pcDNA-SADB19N (catalog #32630), pcDNA-SADB19P
(catalog #32631), pSADdeltaG-GFP-F2 (catalog #32635), and pSADdeltaG-
mCherry (catalog #32636) were from Addgene. pAAV-EF1a-FLEX-TVA-
mCherry and pAAV-CAG-FLEX-RG (Watabe-Uchida et al., 2012) were
provided by Dr. N. Uchida (Harvard University). pAAV-CAG-FLEX
(Frt)-ChR2-eYFP was generated by swapping the TVA-mCherry cassette
of pAAV-CAG-FLEX (Frt)-TVA-mCherry (provided by Dr. Miyamichi,
The University of Tokyo) with ChR2-eYFP.

Animals. All experimental procedures involving animals were ap-
proved by the Animal Experiment and Use Committees of the Kanazawa
University and the University of Tsukuba, and were thus in accordance
with NIH guidelines. Orexin-Cre and Orexin-eGFP transgenic mice were
reported previously (Yamanaka et al., 2003; Matsuki et al., 2009). Gad67-
Cre mice, in which the Cre gene was knocked in the Gad67 allele, were
described previously (Wu et al., 2011; Saito et al., 2013). Hdc-Cre mice
(Tg(Hdc-cre)IM1Gsat/Mmcd) were from GENSAT. vGAT-ires-Cre

mice were from The Jackson Laboratory (stock #016962). Genotyping of
these genetically modified mice was performed by PCR of tail DNA.
Gad67-GFP�neo mice (Tamamaki et al., 2003) were used to obtain
Orexin-Cre;Gad67-GFP�neo mice and Hdc-Cre;Gad67-GFP�neo mice.
These lines were bred with wild-type C57BL/6J mice �10 times and
maintained. To express channelrhodopsin-2 (ChR-2) or hM3Dq in se-
rotonergic neurons in the dorsal raphe nucleus (DRN), we used SERT-
Cre or ePet-Cre mice, which have a C57B/6J background (The Jackson
Laboratory stock #012712), respectively.

Viruses. We used AAV with the FLEX switch system (Atasoy et al.,
2008) to express designated genes only in Cre recombinase-expressing
neurons. AAVs were produced using a triple transfection, helper-free
method using a previously described protocol (Sasaki et al., 2011). The
final purified viruses were aliquoted and stored at �80°C. Recombinant
rabies vectors were produced by a procedure described previously
(Osakada and Callaway, 2013). Titers were 4.2 � 10 8 and 7.0 � 10 8

infectious units/ml for SAD�G-GFP(EnvA) and SAD�G-mCherry
(EnvA), respectively. All AAV serotypes used in this study were AAV10.
The titers of recombinant AAV vectors were determined by quantitative
PCR: AAV10-EF1�-FLEX (loxP)-ChR2-EYFP; 3.7 � 10 13; AAV10-CAG-
FLEX (Frt)-TVA-mCherry, 4 � 10 13; AAV10-CAG-FLEX (Frt)-RG 1 �
10 13 genome copies/ml. CAV2-FLEX (loxP)-Flp virus was obtained from
BioCampus Montpellier.

Virus injection. To express RG and TVA in HDC neurons, 1 �l of AAV
mixture carrying RG and TVA and 0.3 �l of SAD�G-GFP(EnvA) or
SAD�G-mCherry(EnvA) were injected into the TMN of Hdc-Cre mice
(9 –13 weeks old) at a site 2.2 mm posterior, 0.8 mm right, and �5.5 mm
ventral relative to the bregma. To express TVA and RG in orexin neu-
rons, male Orexin-Cre mice (10 –12 weeks old) were anesthetized with
sodium pentobarbital (0.5 mg/kg, i.p.) and positioned in a stereotaxic
frame. Four holes were drilled in the skull of each mouse at sites �1.4 mm
posterior, �0.9 mm lateral, and �5.5 mm ventral; and �1.8 mm poste-
rior, �0.9 mm lateral, and �5.7 mm ventral relative to the bregma (4
injection sites per mouse). Then, 0.5 �l of purified AAV (AAV10-CAG-
FLEX (Frt)-TVA-mCherry and AAV10-CAG-FLEX (Frt)-RG) was deliv-
ered to each site over a 10 min period using a Hamilton needle syringe (33
Ga). After 5 min of rest, the needles were removed. Fourteen days later,
SAD�G-GFP(EnvA) or SAD�G-mCherry(EnvA) was injected with the
same procedure. To express ChR2 or hM3Dq in DRN serotonergic neu-
rons, we injected 1 �l of AAV10-DIO-hChR2(H134R)-EYFP (Wu et al.,
2011) or AAV10-EF1�-FLEX-hM3Dq-mCherry, respectively, into the
DRN of male SERT-Cre mice or ePet-Cre mice (4 –5 weeks old) at a site
4.2 mm posterior, �0.0 mm lateral, and �3.5 mm ventral relative to the
bregma.

Histological analysis. For detecting input neurons, GFP� or
mCherry� neurons were observed in coronal and sagittal sections
throughout the brain by a single examiner using a fluorescence micro-
scope (Keyence BZ-X710) or a confocal laser microscope (Leica SP8).
Cells were counted on both sides of the brain in every third consecutive
30 �m section. Brain regions were determined using the mouse brain
map by Franklin and Paxinos (Franklin and Paxinos, 2001). Immu-
nohistochemical staining was performed using the following antibod-
ies: rabbit anti-HDC (Progen), rabbit anti-cFos (Millipore), biotinylated
goat anti-rabbit IgG (Vector Laboratories), NeutrAvidin-Alexa Fluor
350 conjugate (Invitrogen), guinea pig anti-orexin (in-house), goat anti-
pro-melanin-concentrating hormone (anti-pro-MCH; C-20; (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology), rat anti-GFP (Nakarai), mouse anti-tryptophan
hydroxylase (anti-TPH; Sigma-Aldrich), goat anti-mCherry (SICGEN),
rabbit anti-AVP (Millipore), rabbit anti-CRH (Abcam), and Alexa Fluor
488-, Alexa Fluor 594-, or Alexa Fluor 647-conjugated secondary anti-
bodies (goat anti-guinea pig IgG, donkey anti-goat IgG, donkey anti-
rabbit IgG, and goat anti-rat IgG; Invitrogen). We examined the activity
of orexin neurons by counting Fos�/Orexin� cells in the LHA. Fos�
cells in the LHA were counted (cells per area) in coronal sections from
�1.7 to �2.06 from the bregma. Cells were counted on both sides of
these brain regions.

Electrophysiological studies. For electrophysiological analysis of
VLPO GABA input neurons, we used Hdc-Cre;Gad-GFP or orexin-Cre;
Gad-GFP�Hdc-Cre;Gad67-GFP�Neo or orexin-Cre;Gad67-GFP�Neo
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mice labeled with SAD�G-mCherry(EnvA) as described above. For anal-
ysis of serotonergic input to orexin neurons, we used SERT-Cre;Orexin-
GFP mice injected with AAV10-EF1�-FLEX (loxP)-ChR2-EYFP in the
DRN. Coronal brain slices (250 �m thick) including the LHA were pre-
pared as described previously (Yamanaka et al., 2003). Under an upright
fluorescence microscope (Olympus), we identified fluorescing neurons
visually in the designated areas. During recordings, the slices were con-
tinuously perfused with artificial CSF containing the following (mM): 125
NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 2 CaCl2, 1 MgSO4, 26 NaHCO3, 1.25 NaH2PO4, and 10
D-glucose equilibrated with 95% O2 and 5% CO2 and added bicuculline
(10 �M), CNQX (10 �M), and D-AP5 (20 �M) to block fast inhibitory and
excitatory synaptic transmission. Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings
were made at 30°C with borosilicate glass electrodes (5– 6 M�) filled with
an internal solution containing the following (mM): 125 K-gluconate, 4
NaCl, 10 HEPES, 0.2 EGTA, 2 MgCl2, 4 ATP, 0.4 GTP, and 10 phospho-
creatine, pH 7.3, adjusted with KOH. A combination of an EPC10/2
amplifier and Patchmaster software (HEKA) was used to control mem-
brane voltage, data acquisition, and the triggering of light pulse irradia-
tion with an LED device (KSL-70; Rapp OptoElectronic) at a wavelength
of 470 nm (maximum: 8 mW/mm 2).

DREADD experiments. Two weeks after expressing hM3Dq in seroto-
nergic neurons in the DRN in ePet-Cre mice, we injected clozapine-N-
oxide (CNO) (2 mg/kg) or saline intraperitoneally at Zeitgeber time 5
(ZT5). Ninety minutes later, mice were fixed and subjected to histologi-
cal analysis.

Statistical analysis. Data are presented as mean � SEM and were ana-
lyzed by paired t test or independent t test in combination with tests for
normality and equality of variance (GraphPad Prism 6).

Results
Neurons that make direct synaptic contact with histidine
decarboxylase neurons
We used BAC-transgenic Hdc-Cre mice (Tg(Hdc-cre)IM1Gsat/
Mmcd) (Gong et al., 2003) to depict neurons that make direct
synaptic contact with HDC neurons by rabies-mediated retro-
grade tracing (Wickersham et al., 2007). First, we injected Cre-
activatable AAV vectors expressing TVA and RG (Atasoy et al.,
2008) into the TMN of Hdc-Cre mice (Fig. 1A) to express TVA
and RG specifically in HDC neurons. Two weeks later, we in-
jected SAD�G-GFP(EnvA) in the same region. These mice were
killed 4 –7 d after the injection and subjected to histological anal-
yses (Fig. 1A).

We detected neurons with red fluorescence in the TMN due to
specific expression of TVA-mCherry in these cells (Fig. 1B). Im-
munostaining showed that 96.4 � 1.6% of TVA-mCherry� neu-
rons were also positive for HDC-like immunoreactivity (mean �
SD, n 	 1014 TVA-mCherry� neurons, n 	 4 mice), suggesting
that TVA was expressed specifically in histaminergic neurons
(Fig. 1B). Near the injection site, 52.8 � 26.2% of these cells were
also positive for GFP (mean � SD, n 	 978 TVA-mCherry- and
HDC-double-positive neurons in TMN, n 	 4 mice), suggesting
that they were primarily infected with SAD�G-GFP(EnvA)
(starter cells).

Figure 1C shows a typical example of the distribution of input
neurons found in a representative mouse. In the rodent hypo-
thalamus, HDC neurons are grouped into five clusters, E1–E5,
each of which sends overlapping widespread projections
throughout the brain (Ericson et al., 1987; Inagaki et al., 1990;
Moriwaki et al., 2015). In our histological examinations, most
starter neurons were found in the ventrolateral and ventromedial
parts of the posterior hypothalamus, corresponding approxi-
mately to the E1 and E2 clusters, which have been shown to be
involved in the regulation of arousal (Sakai et al., 2010; Umehara
et al., 2012; Yu et al., 2015) (Fig. 1C,D). We found that the num-

bers of starter neurons and input neurons throughout the brain
were positively correlated (Fig. 1E).

We detected many GFP� but mCherry� (GFP�;mCherry�)
neurons (input neurons) in broad areas within the hypothalamus
(Fig. 1F), suggesting that HDC neurons receive abundant intra-
hypothalamic input. The POA, LHA, dorsomedial hypothalamus
(DMH), ventromedial hypothalamus (VMH), paraventricular
thalamic nucleus (PVN), medial tuberal nucleus (MTu), arcuate
nucleus (Arc), and posterior hypothalamus (PH) contained par-
ticularly large numbers of input neurons (Fig. 1F,G). Immuno-
histochemical studies showed that some of these GFP� neurons
in the LHA were positive for orexin-like immunoreactivity (9.3 �
3.4% of GFP� neurons; n 	 472 from 4 mice, mean � SD) and
melanin concentrating hormone (MCH)-like immunoreactivity
(10.9 � 1.7% of GFP� neurons, n 	 672 from 4 mice, mean �
SD; Fig. 1H), indicating that these peptidergic neurons in the
hypothalamus have direct synaptic connectivity with HDC neu-
rons in the TMN.

We also detected positive neurons in various brain regions
outside of the hypothalamus, including the medial and lateral
septum (MS and LS), nucleus accumbens (NAC), bed nucleus of
the stria terminalis (BNST), ventral pallidum (VP), periaqueduc-
tal gray (PAG) of the midbrain and pons, anterior, ventral, and
dorsal tegmental nuclei (A/VTg and DTg), and raphe magnus
and obscurus nuclei (RMg/Ob) (Fig. 1F,G).

Neurons that send direct synaptic input to orexin neurons
Because orexin neurons send abundant axonal projections to the
TMN, which expresses abundantly OX2R, a subtype of orexin
receptor that plays a major role in regulating arousal (Nambu et
al., 1999; Date et al., 2000; Mieda et al., 2011), histaminergic
neurons in the TMN have been recognized as an important player
in regulation of arousal as the downstream component of the
orexin system. Our retrograde tracing study of HDC neurons
confirmed that orexin neurons make direct synaptic input to
HDC neurons (Fig. 1H). We mapped further upstream neurons
that make direct monosynaptic input to orexin neurons by re-
combinant rabies virus SAD�G-GFP(EnvA)-mediated tracing
applied to the LHA of Orexin-Cre transgenic mice, in which Cre
recombinase is exclusively expressed by orexin neurons (Fig. 2A)
(Matsuki et al., 2009).

In the LHA, mCherry was specifically observed in orexin�
neurons (Fig. 2B). Most mCherry� neurons were also positive
for GFP (starter cells) (Fig. 2B). We also detected many singly
labeled (GFP�;mCherry�) neurons (input neurons) in broad
areas of the hypothalamus (Fig. 2C,D), suggesting the existence of
abundant intrahypothalamic input to orexin neurons. The POA,
AHA, DMH, LHA, PVN, and PH contained especially large num-
bers of input neurons. Double-staining studies suggested that
some populations of labeled neurons in the PVN are positive for
corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) or arginine vasopressin
(AVP) (Fig. 2E, 18.1 � 6.5%, n 	 3, mean � SEM, and 6.1 �
1.0%, n 	 4, mean � SEM) of GFP� neurons were positive for
CRH and AVP, respectively), suggesting that these stress
response-related neurons might play a role in activation of orexin
neurons given that previous electrophysiological studies sug-
gested that CRH and AVP activate orexin neurons in vitro
(Winsky-Sommerer et al., 2004; Tsunematsu et al., 2008).

Outside of the hypothalamus, we detected positive neurons in
various brain regions, including the LS, NAC, BNST, VP, PAG,
and median raphe (MnR) (Fig. 2C,D). Another group performed
mapping of direct inputs to orexin neurons using the SAD vector
and orexin-Cre mice, which were provided by us (González et al.,
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Figure 1. Visualization of monosynaptic input to HDC neurons. A, Schematic drawing of procedure for rabies-based trans-synaptic retrograde tracing. We injected AAV10-FLEX-TVA-mCherry and
AAV10-FLEX-RG stereotaxically into the TMN of transgenic mice expressing Cre in HDC neurons (Hdc-Cre). After 14 d, SAD�G-GFP(EnvA) was injected into the same area and the brains were analyzed
after 4 –7 d. B, Starter cells were identified based on coexpression of TVA-mCherry and GFP. Double-positive neurons were found only in the injected area and were also HDC�. C, Schematic
depiction of distribution of starter neurons observed in the TMN of a representative mouse. D, Number of starter neurons in each sample is shown. Most starter neurons were found in the E1 and E2
histaminergic clusters in the TMN (four sampled mice). E, Although the number of labeled neurons varied among animals due to different infection efficiency in each sample, the number of labeled
neurons was almost proportional to the number of starter neurons. F, Distribution of input neurons in coronal sections of representative mouse brain. G, Distribution of input neurons in sagittal
sections of representative mouse brain. H, Double-fluorescent images of LHA (left) stained for orexin (red) and SAD-GFP (green) or MCH (red) and SAD-GFP (green). Arrowheads indicate
double-positive neurons in each magnified view (right).
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Figure 2. Visualization of monosynaptic input to orexin neurons. A, Schematic representation of the procedure. We injected AAV10-FLEX-TVA-mCherry and AAV10-FLEX-RG stereotaxically into
the LHA of transgenic mice expressing Cre in orexin neurons (Orexin-Cre). After 14 d, SAD�G-GFP(EnvA) was injected into the LHA and the brains were analyzed 4 –7 d after injection. B, Starter cells
were identified by coexpression of TVA-mCherry and EGFP. C, Distribution of input neurons in coronal sections of the brain of a representative mouse. D, Distribution of input neurons in sagittal
sections of the brain of a representative mouse. E, Double-fluorescent images of PVH stained with CRH (red) and SAD-GFP (green) or AVP (red) and SAD-GFP (green). Left, Representative drawing
of sections shown in right panels.
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2016a). They obtained virtually the same results as ours. We fur-
ther examined the chemical identities of input cells.

Input by GABAergic neurons in preoptic area to orexin and
histamine neurons
As shown in Figure 3, A and B, which is a graphic representation
of the distributions of input neurons for HDC and orexin neu-
rons throughout the brain, we identified many input neurons in
the POA, a region implicated in sleep regulation. We next inves-
tigated whether these input neurons are GABAergic because
GABAergic inhibition of arousal-related neurons by POA neu-
rons is thought to play an important role in sleep regulation
(Chung et al., 2017). To make identification of GABAergic neurons
easier, we used Gad67-GFP(�neo) mice in which GABAergic neu-
rons are labeled by GFP (Tamamaki et al., 2003). We used
SAD�G-mCherry(EnvA), which carries mCherry instead of GFP.
After injecting AAV-FLEX-TVA-mCherry and AAV-FLEX-RG
into the TMN or LHA of Gad67-GFP(�neo);Hdc-Cre mice and
Gad67-GFP�Neo;Orexin-Cre mice, respectively, we injected
SAD�G-mCherry(EnvA) into the LHA or TMN of these mice

(Fig. 4A). Input neurons were identified by expression of
mCherry, whereas GABAergic neurons showed GFP fluorescence
driven by the transgene. We identified GFP- and mCherry-
double-positive neurons as GABAergic input neurons to orexin
or HDC neurons. We found that 43.6 � 3.3%, 47.8 � 3.0%, and
30.1 � 3.4% of input neurons of HDC neurons in the lateral
preoptic area (LPO), medial preoptic area (MPA), and medial
preoptic nucleus (MPO) were GABAergic, respectively (n 	 4),
while 47.6 � 4.1%, 63.5 � 9.9% and 27.2 � 1.1% of input neu-
rons of orexin neurons in the LPO, MPA, and MPO were GABAe-
rgic, respectively (n 	 4; Fig. 4B–F).

The existence of direct synaptic input by GABA POA neurons
to orexin neurons shown by this study is consistent with previous
studies by us and from others showing that optogenetic activa-
tion of GABAergic fibers arising from POA potently inhibited
orexin neurons and HDC neurons in vitro (Saito et al., 2013;
Chung et al., 2017). To further confirm the connectivity among
GABA POA, orexin, and HDC neurons, we performed antero-
grade tracing of GABA POA neurons using ChR2-eYFP as an an-
terograde tracer. We injected a Cre-dependent CAV2 vector

Figure 3. Graphic representation of distribution of input neurons of HDC neurons (A) and orexin neurons (B) throughout the brain. Values are mean of four and six samples, respectively.
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Figure 4. Visualization of GABAergic neurons in the POA, which make monosynaptic input to HDC and orexin neurons. A, Schematic representation of the procedure. We injected AAV10-FLEX-
TVA-mCherry and AAV10-FLEX-RG stereotaxically into the TMN of Gad67-GFP�Neo;Hdc-Cre or the LHA of Gad67-GFP�Neo;Orexin-Cre mice. After 14 d, SAD�G-mCherry(EnvA) was injected into the
same areas and the brains were analyzed 4 –7 d after injection. B, Representative images of distribution of labeled cells in POA of Gad67-GFP�Neo;Hdc-Cre mice. C, Representative image of
distribution of labeled cells in POA of Gad67-GFP�Neo;Orexin-Cre mice. Green, GFP. Red, SAD�G-mCherry. D, GABAergic input neurons to HDC neurons in the VLPO. Right, High-power view of
rectangular region in left panel. E, GABAergic input neurons to orexin neurons in VLPO. Right, High-power view of rectangular region in the panel. F, Percentages of double-positive GABAergic
neurons among input neurons to HDC neurons or orexin neurons in designated POA areas. G, Analysis of axonal arborization pattern of GABA VLPO¡LHA neurons. CAV2-FLEX (loxP)Flp was injected into
the LHA in vGAT-ires-Cre mice. AAV10-CAG-FLEX (Frt)-TVA-ChR2-eYFP was injected into the POA to express ChR2-eYFP in GABA POA¡LHA cells. H, YFP� neurons observed in the POA (left). YFP�
fibers make close appositions to orexin and HDC neurons (middle and right). I, Specimen responses of GABA VLPO¡HDC neurons (top traces) and GABA VLPO¡orexin neurons (bottom traces) to 30 s bath
application of 100 �M NA or 100 �M 5-HT. J, Summary of changes in membrane potential of GABA VLPO¡HDC neurons and GABA VLPO¡orexin neurons induced by drugs.
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carrying flippase (Flp) recombinase (CAV2-FLEX (loxP) Flp)
into the LHA in vGAT-ires-Cre mice. CAV2 infects axon termi-
nals and is transported retrogradely to cell bodies, allowing us to
express Flp specifically in Cre-expressing GABAergic neurons
that send projections to the LHA. We then injected the Flp-
activatable AAV vector AAV10-CAG-FLEX (Frt)-TVA-ChR2-
eYFP into the POA to express ChR2-eYFP in GABAPOA¡LHA cells
(Fig. 4G). Two weeks later, LHA and TMN slices were prepared
and subjected to histological analyses to determine whether
eYFP� fibers make appositions to orexin and HDC neurons,
respectively. We found that many YFP� fibers make close appo-
sitions to these cells, confirming that some populations of GA-
BA POA neurons send collateral axonal projections to both orexin
and HDC neurons (Fig. 4H).

VLPO GABA¡orexin and VLPO GABA¡HDC neurons are inhibited
by monoamines
Within the POA, we detected many GABAergic input neurons in
the VLPO by retrograde tracing of both orexin and HDC neurons
(Fig. 4A–H). We found that 69.3 � 6.1% and 78.3 � 3.6% of
input neurons for HDC and orexin neurons, respectively, in the
VLPO were GABAergic (Fig. 4F). Because the VLPO is thought to
play a key role in promoting sleep (Steininger et al., 2001; Saper et
al., 2010), we characterized GABAergic neurons in the VLPO
(GABA VLPO neurons). Because c-Fos expression in the VLPO
was shown to increase during sleep (Sherin et al., 1996), we ini-
tially tried to examine c-Fos expression in labeled VLPO cells
after rebound sleep. However, we found that it was very challeng-
ing to stain c-Fos protein after SAD�G infection, presumably
due to dysfunction of these neurons induced by infection
(data not shown). One of the criteria that identify sleep-active
neurons in the VLPO is their inhibitory response to NA and
5-HT (Gallopin et al., 2000, 2005; Liu et al., 2010; Moore et al.,
2012; Varin et al., 2015). Therefore, we next examined the
effects of these monoamines on activities of VLPO GABAergic
neurons labeled by retrograde tracing of HDC neurons or orexin
neurons (GABAVLPO¡HDC or GABAVLPO¡orexin neurons).

We performed whole-cell patch-clamp recordings from
GABAergic input neurons in slice preparations labeled by SAD�G-
mCherry(EnvA) in Gad67-GFP(�neo);Hdc-Cre mice. Double-
fluorescence-positive neurons (GFP�;mCherry�:GABAVLPO¡HDC

neurons; Fig. 4A) were subjected to recordings. We examined the
effects of bath applications of NA and 5-HT (Fig. 4I,J) using
relatively high concentrations of NA and 5-HT (100 �M), based
on the concentrations used in a previous study (Gallopin et al.,
2000), to ensure identification of responsible cells and found that
most GABA VLPO¡HDC neurons were inhibited by these factors.
In particular, NA (100 �M) hyperpolarized all neurons tested.
Approximately two-thirds of VLPO GABA¡HDC neurons were in-
hibited by 5-HT (100 �M) (Fig. 4J).

We also tested the effects of these factors on GABA VLPO¡orexin

neurons in slice preparations labeled by SAD�G-mCherry(EnvA)
in Gad67-GFP(�neo);orexin-Cre mice. Double-positive neurons
(GFP�;mCherry�:GABAVLPO¡orexin neurons; Fig. 4A) comprised
78% of input neurons (mCherry� cells) in the VLPO region (Fig.
4F). NA potently inhibited all GABAVLPO¡orexin cells (Fig. 4F,I,J).
However, fewer VLPOGABA¡orexin neurons were inhibited by 5-HT
compared with GABAVLPO¡HDC neurons (Fig. 4J). Mean hyperpo-
larization evoked by 5-HT in GABAVLPO¡orexin neurons was smaller
than that in GABAVLPO¡HDC neurons, whereas there was no differ-
ence in NA effects between these neurons (Fig. 4J).

These observations suggest that NA and 5-HT disinhibit orexin
neurons and histaminergic neurons through GABAVLPO neurons,

although 5-HT showed a smaller effect on GABAVLPO¡orexin neu-
rons than on GABAVLPO¡HDC neurons.

Monoaminergic input to orexin neurons is not identified by
rabies tracing
Although our previous electrophysiological work suggested that
orexin neurons are regulated by monoamines (Muraki et al.,
2004; Yamanaka et al., 2006), SAD�G tracing did not detect any
input neurons in any monoaminergic nuclei, such as the locus
ceruleus, DRN, and TMN (Fig. 1). Therefore, we hypothesized
that SAD�G is transported from postsynaptic neurons to presyn-
aptic neurons only when synapses between these two compo-
nents are classical, tight synapses. When neurons make loose
synapses and use volume transmission, these neurons might not
be depicted. Our previous study showed that orexin neurons
abundantly express 5-HT1A receptors (Muraki et al., 2004), rais-
ing the possibility that orexin neurons are inhibited by the sero-
tonergic system, although we did not find any positive cells in the
DRN by retrograde tracing of orexin neurons. To examine the
effect of serotonergic neurotransmission on orexin neuronal ac-
tivity, we used ChR2 as an anterograde tracer and an optogenetic
tool. We injected AAV-DIO-hChR2(H134R)-EYFP into the DRN
of SERT-Cre mice (Figs. 5A). Double immunostaining with anti-
GFP and anti-TPH antibodies of brain slices prepared from these
mice showed that �90% of YFP� (ChR-YFP-expressing) neu-
rons in the DRN also expressed TPH (92.8%, n 	 3; Fig. 5B). We
also observed ChR2-YFP� fibers in the LHA that that made close
apposition to orexin neurons in a single plane image under laser
confocal microscopy, suggesting that 5-HT neurons in the DRN
(5-HT DRN neurons) send projections to the orexin field (Fig.
5C). These observations suggest a close anatomical connection
between serotonergic axons arising from the DRN and orexin
neurons. Because 5-HT is known to be diffusely released in a
volume transmission manner and behaves as a neuromodulator
rather than as a classical neurotransmitter (Agnati et al., 1995),
the close apposition of serotonergic fibers to orexin neurons sug-
gests functional and physiological interaction between 5-HT DRN

neurons and orexin neurons. To further confirm functional con-
nectivity, we next performed whole-cell patch-clamp recordings
from orexin neurons during optogenetic stimulation of ChR2-
eYFP-containing fibers in the LHA. We prepared acute LHA
slices from SERT-Cre;orexin-GFP mice previously injected with
AAV-DIO-hChR2(H134R)-EYFP into the DRN and made patch-
clamp recordings from GFP� orexin neurons. We then stimu-
lated the axons with LED light of 472 nm in a 90-�m-diameter
window surrounding recorded orexin neurons. Under current-
clamp mode, light flashes (10 ms width, 10 times at 10 Hz) hy-
perpolarized and slowed the firing rate of these neurons (Fig.
5D,E). The hyperpolarization of orexin neuron firing was almost
completely abolished by a specific 5-HT1A receptor antagonist,
WAY100635 (30 �M; Fig. 5D). We observed light-induced hyper-
polarization �0.3 mV in 15 of 40 cells tested (37.5%). These
observations indicate that serotonergic axons originating from
DRN neurons modulate orexin neurons via 5-HT1A receptors.

These results clearly suggest that DRN serotonergic neurons
send functional input to orexin neurons, although retrograde
tracing with SAD�G did not elucidate input neurons in the DRN.

Effect of excitation of serotonergic neurons in dorsal raphe on
orexin neurons
We found that optogenetic excitation of DRN serotonergic fibers
in the LHA caused inhibition of orexin neurons (Fig. 5). How-
ever, we also found that GABA VLPO¡orexin neurons are inhibited
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Figure 5. Orexin neurons are innervated by serotonergic fibers arising from the DRN. A, Schematic drawing of procedure for AAV-DIO-hChR2(H134R)-EYFP injection into the DRN of SERT-Cre mice.
B, Representative image of DRN after injection of AAV. Left, Double-immunofluorescent image of DRN showing that most ChR2-YFP� neurons (green) are also positive for TPH-like immunoreac-
tivity (red). Right, Higher-power view of rectangular region in left panel. C, ChR2-YFP� fibers make apposition to orexin neurons in LHA. Representative image of LHA slice stained with anti-orexin
antibody (red). Right, High-power view of rectangular region in lower left panel. D, Schematic representation of procedure. We injected the same virus into DRN of (Figure legend continues.)
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by 5-HT, suggesting that activation of serotonergic neurons dis-
inhibits orexin neurons (Fig. 4). To elucidate the effect of seroto-
nergic influence on the activity of orexin neurons in vivo, we
examined the expression of Fos protein in orexin neurons after
chemogenetic excitation of 5-HT DRN neurons. In this study, to
induce activation of these cells, we used a DREADD using
hM3Dq-mCherry, which was delivered by AAV (AAV-EF1�-
DIO-hM3Dq-mCherry) into the DRN of ePet-Cre mice. In these
mice, hM3Dq-mCherry was expressed in 98.53 � 0.55% of
mCherry� cells were TPH2� (n 	 7), confirming targeted ex-
pression of hM3Dq in serotonin neurons.

We conducted DREADD experiments during the light period
(ZT5), when serotonergic neurons are relatively silent. After in-
traperitoneal injection of CNO (2 mg/kg) to stimulate 5-HT DRN

neurons (Fig. 5G), mice were killed 90 min later and subjected to
histological analysis. We found that CNO treatment increased
Fos- and tryptophan hydroxylase (TPH)-double-positive neu-

rons, suggesting that CNO activated 5-HT DRN neurons. How-
ever, we repeatedly failed to detect obvious inhibition of orexin
neurons. Rather, we found a tendency for an increase of Fos�
orexin neurons in the CNO-injected group compared with the
control group (16.77 � 3.38 and 11.47 � 1.71%, respectively, p 	
0.019, n 	 4), although this was not statistically significant. This
observation suggests that the influence of activation of serotoner-
gic neurons in the DRN on orexin neurons is minimal. The inhi-
bition of GABA VLPO¡orexin neurons, shown by retrograde
labeling (Fig. 2) as well as electrophysiological experiments (Fig.
4G), might counteract the direct inhibitory effect of the seroto-
nergic projection.

Discussion
Technical considerations
Precise identification of neurons that send direct input to hypo-
thalamic neurons implicated in arousal regulation, including
HDC and orexin neurons, would provide important information
to understand the mechanisms that control animals’ sleep/wake-
fulness states. In this study, we mapped neuronal populations
that make direct synaptic input to HDC and orexin neurons us-
ing SAD�G vectors (Wickersham et al., 2007; Wall et al., 2010;
Miyamichi et al., 2011). We previously mapped upstream neuro-
nal populations that send innervations to orexin neurons using
transgenic mice in which orexin neurons expressed a recombi-
nant retrograde tracer protein, tetanus toxin C-terminal frag-
ment fused with GFP (IGFP-TTC; Sakurai et al., 2005). We
postulate that this method depicts only a part of upstream neu-
rons because the transfer efficiency of IGFP-TTC was so low that
we had to use a high concentration of anti-GFP antibody and
enhancement to detect the tracer. In addition, input neurons
revealed by this method were not necessarily neurons that send
direct synaptic input to orexin neurons because IGFP-TTC could
be further transferred to second or higher-order upstream neu-
rons (Maskos et al., 2002). When we compared these two studies,
although abundant input from hypothalamic regions including
the POA was similarly shown in both studies, TTC tracing
showed more intense input from the amygdaloid regions, BNST,
and brainstem regions including the raphe nuclei and laterodor-
sal/pedunculopontine tegmental nuclei (Sakurai et al., 2005).

4

(Figure legend continued.) Orexin-eGFP;SERT-Cre mice. After 14 d, brains were analyzed. E,
Photostimulation of serotonergic axons expressing ChR2-YFP induced membrane hyperpolar-
ization mediated by the 5-HT1A receptor in hypothalamic orexin neurons. Left, Slowly develop-
ing hyperpolarization induced by a light pulse train (472 nm, 10 ms light pulses were applied 10
times at 10 Hz; timing is indicated by lines). Hyperpolarization was abolished in the presence of
a 5-HT1A receptor antagonist, WAY-100635 (30 �M). In this experiment, neurons underwent
constant current injection to set the membrane potential at 
�70 mV. Right, Summary plots
showing average hyperpolarization amplitude obtained in each condition (On; photostimula-
tion, Off; no stimulation, On � WAY; photostimulation in presence of WAY-100635). Ampli-
tude was calculated by subtraction of the averaged membrane potential measured 2– 4 s after
light application from that measured 0 –1 s before light. F, Left top, Spontaneous action poten-
tial firing of orexin neurons was inhibited by the same light pulse train as shown in E. Left
bottom, Interspike intervals of action potentials shown at the top plotted along the time axis.
Right, Summary plots showing average firing frequency measured 0 –3 s before light (black)
and 1– 4 s after light (gray). **p � 0.01, ***p � 0.001, paired t test. Number of cells tested in
each experiment is shown in parentheses. G, Top, Coronal brain sections containing the DRN
prepared from ePet-Cre mice with targeted injection of AAV10-EF1�-DIO-hM3Dq-mCherry in
the DRN triple-stained with anti-Fos (magenta), anti-TPH (green), and anti-GFP (red) antibod-
ies. Bottom, Coronal brain section containing the LHA stained with anti-Fos (red) and anti-
orexin (green) antibodies. Left, Control; right, CNO treatment. H, Percentage of Fos- and
TPH-double-positive neurons. I, Percentage of Fos- and orexin-double-positive neurons. Data
are shown as means � SEM. ***p � 0.001, two-tailed Student’s t test.

Figure 6. Connections among POA GABAergic neurons, oresin neurons, HDC neurons, and monoaminergic neurons.
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The present study only detected very small numbers of input
neurons in those areas, suggesting that these cells might be
second-order or higher-order input neurons.

Another tracing study of orexin neurons, which used a con-
ventional retrograde tracer in the LHA combined with antero-
grade tracing to confirm the projections to orexin neurons in rats,
also showed similar results to IGFP-TTC tracing (Yoshida et al.,
2006). Although labeled neurons were abundant in the BNST and
in many hypothalamic regions, including the POA, DMH, LHA,
PH, PAG, and LS, showing similarity to the present study, strong
staining was also observed in the allocortex, claustrum, and DRN.
In the present study, we could barely detect any input neurons in
the DRN (Figs. 2, 3), although our findings suggest that stimula-
tion of DRN fibers evokes direct inhibition of orexin neurons
(Fig. 5).

Input to hypothalamic arousal neurons
In this study, we initially focused on HDC neurons, which pro-
duce histamine and play highly important roles in wakefulness
regulation. We identified many input cells in a variety of brain
regions both inside and outside the hypothalamus (Fig. 1). POA
regions showed enormous numbers of input cells and many of
them were GABAergic (Fig. 4), suggesting that HDC neurons are
regulated by GABAergic input from the POA. This is consistent
with a previous study showing that optogenetic activation of ax-
ons of POA GABAergic neurons projecting into the TMN caused
an immediate increase in NREM sleep and a delayed increase in
REM sleep, which was partly mediated by reduced histamine
release (Chung et al., 2017). Our present study further confirmed
direct synaptic connectivity between GABA POA neurons and
HDC neurons (Fig. 4).

Other hypothalamic regions, including the LHA, also con-
tained many labeled input cells. Some populations of input cells
expressed orexin, consistent with previous reports showing that
orexin neurons send a rich projection to the TMN, where exten-
sive expression of OX2R, a receptor critically implicated in the
regulation of arousal, is observed (Mieda et al., 2011).

We also further mapped input neurons of orexin and found
that the distribution pattern of input neurons of orexin neurons
was very similar to that of HDC neurons (Figs. 1, 2). This suggests
that upstream brain regions control orexin neurons and HDC
neurons in parallel. It was reported that concomitant photo-
stimulation of orexin neurons and NA neurons increased the
probability of sleep-to-wake transitions significantly compared
with orexin neuron stimulation alone (Carter et al., 2012). Con-
sidering the close functional relationship between orexin neu-
rons and HDC neurons, similar to that between orexin neurons
and NA neurons, simultaneous excitation of these neurons
might also have relevance in physiological functions. Our ob-
servation that orexin neurons and HDC neurons receive sim-
ilar input might suggest that these neuronal populations are
concomitantly regulated by similar upstream brain regions to
regulate arousal more efficiently. Consistently, our antero-
grade tracing study suggested that a population of VLPO GABA

neurons sends collateral projections to both orexin and HDC
neurons (Fig. 4H )

However, we simultaneously found several differences in the
distribution of input neurons of orexin and HDC neurons. The
proportions of input neurons in the PVN, NAC, and BNST were
smaller for HDC neurons compared with orexin neurons (Fig. 3).
We repeatedly failed to detect input neurons of orexin neurons in
the cortex, whereas we detected input neurons of HDC neurons
in the frontal cortices (Figs. 1, 3). This suggests that HDC neurons

tend to be controlled by higher-order neurons compared with
orexin neurons.

Our present study identified a substantial number of input
neurons in the NAC and BNST in both orexin and HDC neuron
tracings. However, although we found positive neurons in re-
gions implicated in reward and emotion, most of these neurons
were GABAergic inhibitory neurons, so direct input by NAC or
BNST GABAergic neurons rather inhibits orexin neurons. Given
that many reports showed that activation or disinhibition of
BNST results in activation of orexin neurons (Zhang et al., 2009;
Kodani et al., 2017) and orexin neurons are activated upon per-
ception of reward (e.g., food; González et al., 2016b), although
some populations of GABAergic neurons in the BNST and NAC
send direct inhibitory input to orexin neurons, these neurons
might send collateral innervation to other GABAergic neurons
that send input to orexin or histamine neurons. Alternatively,
other populations of GABAergic neurons in the NAC and BNST
may indirectly activate orexin neurons through inhibition of
GABAergic neurons that make direct contact with orexin and
HDC neurons.

Monoaminergic regulation of GABA VLPO neurons that send
direct synaptic input to orexin neurons and histaminergic
neurons
Our previous studies showed that NA and 5-HT inhibit orexin
neurons directly (Muraki et al., 2004; Yamanaka et al., 2006).
However, we also found that NA increases sIPSC frequency and
amplitude via �1 adrenergic receptors in GABAergic neurons
that innervate orexin neurons. The present study further identi-
fied the pathway by which NA and 5-HT disinhibit orexin neu-
rons: through inhibition of GABA VLPO¡orexin neurons. These
observations suggest that monoamines influence the activity of
orexin neurons in a complex manner.

It has been shown that there are two types of GABA VLPO neu-
rons. One type are the sleep-promoting projection neurons that
send inhibitory projections to arousal centers and the other is
local interneurons that rather inhibit sleep-promoting cells (Gal-
lopin et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2010). One of the criteria that can
distinguish these neurons is their responsiveness to NA. Pro-
jection neurons are inhibited by NA, whereas local GABAergic
interneurons are activated by NA. We found that most
GABA VLPO¡orexin and GABA VLPO¡HDC neurons are potently in-
hibited by NA and 5-HT. No cell was found to be activated by NA.
These observations suggest the possibility that sleep-
promoting projection neurons in the VLPO send direct input
to orexin and histaminergic neurons and these arousal-
promoting hypothalamic neurons are disinhibited by NA and
5-HT. However, optogenetic excitation of 5-HT fibers in the
LHA rather inhibits orexin neurons (Fig. 5). DREADD-
mediated excitation of 5-HT DRN neurons showed minimal
effect on activity of orexin neurons (Fig. 5G–I). These observa-
tions suggest that the 5-HT DRN¡GABA VLPO¡orexin pathway
might counteract the inhibitory effect of the direct
5-HT DRN¡orexin pathway, which might play a role in negative
feedback regulation.

Conclusion
In the present study, we compared the tissue distribution patterns of
neurons that send direct innervations to HDC and orexin neurons
and found that these two populations receive a very similar distribu-
tion of input neurons, suggesting that similar higher input controls
these populations. Both neuronal populations were heavily inner-
vated by GABAergic neurons in the POA, including the VLPO. We
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also found that GABAVLPO¡HDC and GABAVLPO¡orexin neurons
are inhibited by NA and 5-HT, suggesting that these neurons are
sleep-active neurons. This work shows close functional and
structural interactions between GABA VLPO neurons and hy-
pothalamic arousal neurons and the influence of monoamines
on these circuits (Fig. 6).
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